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REFEREN CES

I. INTRODUCTION

Variola (smallpox), cowpox, and vaccinia are exanthmrwtous in-
fections caused by immunologically closely related but disJ:inct vi-
ruses. Smallpox is essentially a disease of man with no known ani-
mal reservoir; it is most prevalent in South East Asia, Central
Africa, and Central and South America. It occurs in two clinically
and epidemiologically distinct forras; the classical severe form--
variola major with an overall mortality of 15-30%, and tim milder
form--variola minor or alastrim, w!ith a mortality of less than 1%.
Variola major is endemic in South East Asia and Africa, while
variola rninor is predominant irt Brazil but occurs also in Africa
and Indonesia. Cowpox is an infection of cattle, endemic i:,Lseveral
countries of Europe and apparently is less common in tD: Ameri-
cas; in man it is an occupational disease among those han, lling in-
fected cows. Vaccinia strains are laboratory strains, probably de-
rived from cowpox and skin.-adapled by repeated propagation in
the skin of calves, sheep and rabbits. Such strains are tmiversally
used for active immunization against smallpox. In the t:ourse o[
routine vaccination serious complications occasionally occur with
extensive involvement of the skin, :_uch as eczema vaccinatL_m, gen-
eralized vaccinia and progressive vaccinia (vaccinia necrosum).

Off or contagious pustular dermatitis (see Chapter 22, III) is a
world wide infection of sheep and goats. Infection in man occurs
in those handling infected animals and carcasses and usually
takes the form of one or more lesions on the hands, forearm or
face. Milker's nodules is an infe,:tion contracted usually b:i milkers
who acquire the disease from cow,; suffering from warty lesions of
the udder. Molluscum contagiosurc. (Chapter 22, X) is a mild, com-
mon skin infection only slightly contagious, caused by a pox virus
which affects man only.

A. Historical Note

I Smallpox is believed to have been _resent in Asia before the Christian
era. It was introduced into Europe in the 12th or 13th centuri,.s and was
first clearly described in England early in the 16th century md intro-
duced into North America shortly thereafter. From this period onwards
it appears to have been widespread throughout the world. Only in the
present century has the disease ceased to be endemic in mosl countries
of Europe and North America. Although a milder type of sm tllpox was
recorded in England in the 18th century (11), it was only in the present

L
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century that variola minor was recognized as a clinically distinct disease.
This form of the disease: became prevalent in Englaad and in the Amer.
icas during the 1920's artd remained endemic for some years thereafter. It
is still prevalent in Brazil and some areas of Africa. Cowpox was first
clearly described by Jenner in 1798 (21) although it appears to have been
an occupational hazard of milkers for many years before. The practice of
vaccination, inoculation of cowpox, introduced by .lenner as a safer im-
munizing procedure than variolation, was at first performed by arm to
arm vaccination. In the 1850's the practice of using calves for the propa-
gation of cowpox virus spread throughout Europe and these strains,
somewhat altered by repeated passage by dermal in:)culation of animals,
constitute the vaccinia viru,:.

B. Clinical Aspects

I. Variola--Smallpox is usually spread by d:irect contact with a
clinical case although it may occur indirectly h,, handling of cloth-
ing, bedclothes or utendls soiled by the infe_:tious discharges of
patients. /It is believed that the site of entry of the virus is in the
upper respiratory tract. The incubation period is most commonly
12 or 13 days but occasionally it may be as short as 8 or as long as
17 days. The clinical illness begins with fever, headache, pains in
the limbs and prostration. During this preertdptive-phase, lasting
2 to 4 days, transient erythematous or pete(hial rash over the
groins, axillae and flanks is seen in about 10% of cases. The focal
eruption appears usually on the 3rd or 4th _lay and soon after-
wards the temperature drops and the patient feels much better.
The focal rash usually appears first on the oral and pharyngeal
mucosa, on the face or forearms and hands and then spreads to the
trunk and legs. "]?he eruption on the skin evolves through the
stages of macule, papMe, vesicle and pustule o,'er a period of 5 or
6 days. In all except, the mildest cases the temperature usually
rises again as the lesions become pustular. In the fully developed
pustular eruption---about the 8th to 10th day of illness--the dis-
tribution is usually characteristic, the face: an:t extremities being
more extensively invoh,ed than the trunk, tlke back more than
the front of the trunk and the chest more than the abdomen.

Flexures such as the gq:oins, axillae, the fronl of the elbow and
popliteal skin tend to be spared. Although tile eruption on the
face and arms may be a day in advance of th:_se on the legs, the
eruption on any part of the body is homol_ieneous in that all
elements are at the same stage of development. In patients who are
to recover, the lesion,; begin to dry up about tLae lOth to 12th day
of illness and after 3 weeks most of the scabs have been shed, with
the exception of the deep brown seeds in the palms of the hands
and soles of the feet.

In severe cases, the,. eruption on the face may be confluent and
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when this confluent eruption evolves slowly it feels soft and velvety,
with umbilication and is associated with hemorrhages in th_ base
of the lesions; in malignant contluent cases the prognosis is bad. In
the most severe cases, the fulminant or hemorrhagic, petechile ap-

pear in the skin on the 2nd or 8rd day; there may be bleeding into
the conjunctiva, from the mouth, nose, bladder, rectum or vagina
and the patient may die in 4 or 5 days before the focal erupti_m can
develop. In these cases the illness may be erroneously dia! nosed
as purpura, acute leukemia or meningococcal septicemia. IJ:_mild
cases, especially where the disease is :modified by previous v;Lccina-
tion, the eruption may be scanty, more superficial and there may
be no secondary fever. Such case,; are liable to be mistakm for
chickenpox. Usually a leukopenia develops early in the disease
followed by leukocytosis when the eruption becomes pustular. In
hemorrhagic cases normoblasts an_! atypical white cells of the lym-
phocyte or lymphoblast type may appear in the peripheral blood
and suggest a diagnosis of acute leukemia. Except in the ac_te ful-
minant cases most deaths occur towards the end of the 2m[ week
of illness.

Patients are most infectious from :about the 3rd to the l(:th day
of illness and infection is spread at this time chiefly from the leavily
infected secretions from the mouth and upper respiratory tract.
However, virus is present in the crusts and the patient cai_not be
regarded as free from infection until all crusts have separated. The
commonest complications are abscesses in the skin or subcmaneous
tissues, and variolous infection of bones. Encephalitis is a rare
complication; since the introduction of antibiotics secondary bac-
terial bronchopneumonia, once coramon in severe cases, is now
rarely seen.

Variola minor or alastrim show_; a clinical picture similar to that
of variola major with discrete eruptions. The incubation period is
of the same duration, there is the same preeruptive illn,.'ss, but
confluent rash is relatively uncoramon and hemorrhagic cases are
very rare. Secondary fever during the pustular stage is offer absent
and the eruption tends to run its course more quickly.

a. Pathogenesis--The virus probably enters the body through the mu-
cosa of the upper respiratory tract. No lesion has been observed a the site
of entry and as patients are not infectio_s during the incubation p,,_riod,no
virus is shed from the respiratory passages at this time. It seems likely, as
has been demonstrated in ectromelia (33) and in rabbit pox (3), that the
virus passes through the mucosa and is carried possibly by p)tagocytic
cells to the local lymph nodes where primary multiplication occl:rs. From
this site virus probably seeps into the bloodstream from which it is re-
moved by cells of the reticuloendothelial system. In these tissue,;--spleen,
lymph nodes, liver and bone marrow--the virus undergoes further mul-
tiplication and passes to the bloodstream at, or just before the onset o[
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clinical illness. Virus cart be detected in the blood at this time and from
this viremia the epithelial cells of the mucosa of t]te mouth, pharynx, etc.,
and of the skin become infected. The early histol_,gic changes in the skin
suggest that the viru_,_ i_afects the capillary endolhelium in the corimn.
In hemorrhagic cases, extravasation occurs arom_d small vessels in this
area. In average cases ot smallpox, virus is not fecund in the blood after
the first 2 days from the onset of illness, but ii_ more severe and par-
ticularly in fulminant ca,;es virus may be present iir increasing amounts up
to the time of denth (14). In such cases, the infection may be so intense
and widespread that vir:as antigen may be detect,-_d in the blood serum
by precipitation or c_mplement fixation tests wth an immune serum.
The presence of virus after the first 2 days of illness, or the demon-
strable presence of virus antigen in the blood, nmally portends a fatal
outcome.

Neutralizing antibody usually appears in the blo,)d about the 5th or 6th
day of illness when the temperature has dropped aear to normal, but in
severe infections the appearance of antibody may be delayed and in
acutely fatal infections may not be detectable. The appearance of anti-
body in the blood does not, however, prevent th, evolution of the skin
lesions from the vesicular to the pustular stage. Virus within cells is pro-
tected from the antibody and the destruction of in [ected cells leads to in-
flammatory infiltration c,[ polymorphonuclear le_kocytes which are re-
sponsible for the pustv:lation. Bacteria are not usu: lly found in unbroken
pustules although secondary bacterial infection, ,:specially of the bron-
chioles and putmonar:_ tissue, may contribute to death in a small pro-
portion of cases; secondary bronchopneumonia h_5 not been a common
complication since the widespread use of antibiotics. The mortality rate
in variola maior has not been greatly reduced ::ince the introduction
of antibiotic treatment tc prevent secondary bactelial infections.

b. Pathology--The earliest changes in the focal lesions of the skin are
dilatation of the capillaries in the corium, swelling of the endothelial
cells and accumulation c,f lymphocytes around tt_e vessel. By the time
macules are visible in the skin the virus has infec*ed epithelial cells and
suitably stained smears of macular and early papt_lar scrapings will usu-
ally show enormous numbers of virus particles. Th,,'re is marked thicken-
ing of the epithelial l_ye:c and, as the infected cells undergo ballooning
degeneration, fluid ap?ezrs between the cells anti its accumulation re-
suits in vesicle formation. In the fully formed ve:_icle or pustule in the
skin, the roof is formed by a thin layer of keratini?:ed cells, and the base
by the degenerating cells :in the lower malpighian layer or by the corium.
Because in the lesions of the mucosa of the mouth and pharynx there is
no keratin layer the virus is discharged earlier from the surface of these
lesions and it is from thi_; source that most of the infections are spread.
Postmortem studies of fatal cases show that the liw_:r and spleen are gen-
erally enlarged, but apart from occasional small hemorrhages gross
changes are not obvious (5). Large basophilic mon<:nuclear cells are com-
mon in liver, spleen, a_ad bone marrow. Focal degenerative changes may
be found in the kidneys and testes. In fulminant c:lses of smallpox hem-
orrhages may be found in the internal organs, especially in the mucosa of
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the gastrointestinal tract. It is no_:known whether in those p ttients who
recover focal lesions occur in the intelnal organs.

2. Cowpox--This infection is seen in milkers or far:n workers
handling infected cows. Lesions are generally seen on i:he hands,
especially on the fingers and in the first interdigital ch,_f_, but may
occur on the skin of the forearms or face. The lesions are similar

in appearance and development to the lesions of prir_Lary vacci-
nation, although at the vesicular stage the contents ma', be blood
stained. The development of the lesions may be acconipanied by
some fever and regional lymphadenitis although in welt vaccinated
individuals these features may not be prominent. The l_sions usu-
ally heal in 2 to 4 weeks. Occasionally generalized eruptions occur.
In the acute stage, histologic examination shows similar ,'.ppearance
to that of a vaccinial or variola lesion except that there are present
numerous large strongly acidophilic inclusions in the bffected epi-
thelium, such as are not seen in the other two poxvirus infections.

3. Vaccinia_Prirnary vaccinia is usually the result of vaccination
against smallpox. It may occur accidentally in laboratory workers,

,; especially among those engaged in the production of ,:all lymph

i vaccine when the fingers, eyes, or lips may be affected, cr occasion-

ally in family contacts of a recently vaccinated child. I)n the 3rd
or 4th day after inoculation a sraall red papule appears, which in-

r creases in size, becomes vesicular on the 6th or 7th day and pustu-
! lar very soon thereafter. The peak of the reaction occurs between

the 8th and 10th day when there is usually regional lyraphadenitis,
slight malaise and a moderate degree of fever. The lesh,n dries up
and a scab forms which usually .,eparates within 3 week_;, leaving a
scaI'.

Occasionally a lesion may occur elsewhere on the sldn due to
mechanical transfer of virus from the site of inoculation to another

area of the skin, usually the face. Apart from this, some e_tension of
_nfection may occur, sometimes by the bloodstream, and may be
manifested in three different forms (a) generalized wLccinia, (b)
eczema vaccinatum, (c) progressive vaccinia or vaccinia necrosum.
Generalized vaccinia occurs as a complication in children or adults
who have no predisposing skin lesions, usually at the ]:w.ight of the
primary vaccinial take. There r_ay be an extensive ves!icular erup-
tion affecting the trunk and limbs but without the marked centrif-
ugal distribution of smallpox; usually recovery is con Lplete with
high titers of antibodies. This condition is presumably _:aused by a
massive viremia perhaps associated with a delayed immunological
response.

In eczema vaccinatum innumerable vesicular lesions are found

over the areas of skin affected by preexistent dermatitis. But lesions
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often occur in previously normal areas of skin anct all lesions
to appear at the same time, suggesting infecti_.,n by blood-borne
virus. This condition ils commonly seen in chil_lren who have not

themselves been vaccinated but have had contract with a recently
vaccinated sibling. The mortality rate in eczema vaccinatum pa-
tients under 1 year of age Js high.

Progressive vaccinia (t,accinia necrosum) is I!ortunately a rare
complication. It is characterized by progression and extension of
the initial vaccinial lesion over a period of 3-5 months. As the le.
sion extends deeply and laterally, fresh vesicles appear around the
edge of the necrotic ulcer and secondary lesions occur in other areas

of skin, mucous membrane and bone, as well :_s in other organs.
There may be no obvious reactive inflammation around the lesions
and histologic examination shows little cellular infiltration around

the necrotic tissue. Systemic reaction is initialily mild but death

generally occurs after some months in the absence of specific treat-
ment. The condition results from reduced or absent capacity to
develop delayed hypersensitivity mediated via sma I1 lymphocytes.

Some cases of progres.,ive eczema vaccinatum and vaccinia necrosum
may respond to large dcses of vaecinia immune ga:,lma globulin. In a
proportion of those whc. do not respond to treatr_,ent with antibody,
methisazone (1-methylisa__in.fl-thiosemicarbazone)__',,(/,) mg/kg daily in
divided doses--may prodt_ce clinical and virologic c_re, although death
may sometimes occur from complications of the un lerlying disease. In
some cases treatment wi_:h methisazone fails, possibly due to defective
absorption of the drug as shown by low blood levels, 41rug binding hy the
large vaccinial mass or the presence of an inducer _nzyme in these pa-
tients. The great immunologic variability in the cFinical syndrome of
vaccinia necrosum demar,.ds stringent immunologic studies before treat-
ment is instituted. Results to date suggest that patents with acquired
immunologic defects (lyrnp[Loma, leukemia) and thorpe who have single
defects (Bruton type agammaglobulinemia) do bett_r than those with
multiple defects (Swiss type agammag!obulinemiz_). When immune
gamma globulin or metlc_isazone therapy fail, multiple exchange trans-
fusions with high antibody titer blood may be life-saving,.provided the
patient has an intact lymphoid system and is not i_nmunologically tol-
erant. However, in the absence of small lymphocytes and of delayed hy-
persensitivity to various antigens (monilia, mumps), tl_e use of competent
white blood cells in even a single transfusion of whole blood has led to
acute and fatal graft-versus-host reaction (GVH disease)

4. Milker's Nodules (Melkerknoten)_This d[:ease is contracted

from cows which show papular or warty lesions ,:,n the udders and

probably represents the spurious cowpox of Jenn:.'r. It has been re-
ported from North America and various European countries. The le-
sions appear on the fingers or hands of those enga_,_ed in milking in-
fected cows. They ,may resemble the lesions of Orf (29). Papular
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lesions, slowly increasing in size over a period of 1 to 2 weeks, be-
come painless bluish-red nodules without vesiculation. LyHphade-
nitis and fever are usually absent although there may be as:_ociated

allergic skin rashes. Lesions di_;appear without scar formation
after 4 to 6 weeks. Histologically: the lesions have the appearance
of vascular granulomata with little involvement of the e],ithelial
layer of the skin.

i

II. NATURE OF AGENTS

A. Common Characteristics

Poxviruses are large, chemically more complex than smaller
viruses. All appear to be ova] when examined in thin sections of
infected cells or tissue but are brick-shaped when dried ior elec-
tron microscopy. Most appear to be 250-300 m_ × 200-250 mt_ in

size. There is a central electron dense pepsin resistant body--the
nucleoid--and the nucleic acid is DNA. They are relatively re-

sistant viruses and most grow in the cytoplasm of host cells with the
formation of inclusion bodies. Closely related viruses form hybrids
when simultaneously infecting the cells, and heat-inactivaled pox-
viruses may be reactivated in cells superinfected with an_ther vi-
able poxvirus but not by other vi:cuses. Poxviruses infect a wide
variety of animals but only va:ciola and molluscum virzses are
strictly human pathogens.

B. Size and Shape

Vaccinia virus has been studied mole intensively than any olher pox-
virus but thus far no differences have been determined in mo"phology,
chemical composition and resistance for vaccinia, variola anti cowpox
viruses.

The size of vaccinia virus determined by electron microscopy is larger
than the size deduced from centritugation and filtration studi,._s, being
approximately 250-300 × 150-200 × I00 m/z. Various method_ of pre-
parative treatment of purified particles combined with electropa micros-
copy have demonstrated some of the structure of the particles. Most
workers agree that there is a double-ilayered outer envelope covering a
layer of soluble protein antigens which may be removed without affecting
the infectivity of the virus (37). Immediately underneath is the capsular
layer in which seem to be embedded tubular strands of prof,.in or li-
poprotein (Fig 1). The capsule encloses the biconcave nucleoid and the
lateral bodies centrally placed over the concavities of the nucleoid
(Fig 2). The nucleoid contains protein and DNA which i_i double-
stranded of 80 or 160 million mol wt (23).
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Figure l--Vaceinia virus ,_taiued with phosphotungstic ;ibcid.×170,000. (Source:
Westwood et al in ]. Gen. Micro6iol. 34:67-78, 1964.)

I_iagraJnof tile side elevation of a virtls particle showing the va,'iot0_Igye_
identillable _'ith heir suugcsted structure and principaldimensg_E_.

Figure 2--Diagram of side elevation of a vaccinia virus particle. (Source: West-
wood et al in .1",Gen. Microbiol. 34:67-68, 1964,)

C. Chemical Composition

Recent chemical analyses of vaccinia virus have given values similar to
those of Smadel and Hoagla:nd (35). In addition to DNA (3-5%) and pro-
tein (86%) the virus contains cholesterol (1.4%), phospholipid (2.2%),
neutral fat (2.2%), carbohydrate, copper, flavin and biotin. Zwartouw (40)
regards the lipids as esseqtial components of the vir_ts and suggests that
the small amounts of copper, biotin and flavin were im purities. His finding
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of S.2% DNA is rather less than the figure of 5.6% delermined by
Smadel and Hoagland and by Joklik (22) and his value for c:_rbohydrate
was also less (0.2% instead of 28%).

D. Resistance

The viruses resist drying and desiccation. Smallpox virus may be re-
covered from crusts kept at room temperature for many months and from
dried exudate on fabric or glass for many weeks. In fluid suspension
these viruses are destroyed by heaSng at 60 C for l0 rain, bul dried vac-
cine lymph may withstand heating at 100 C for 10 rain. Ultraviolet
light, alpha rays, x-rays, and gamma rays all have a rapidly 1,_thal effect,
and the virus is sensitive to the photodynamic action of various dyes in
the presence of light. The effect of various chemicals varies with the na-
ture and reaction of the suspending medium, the amount oi protective
protein present, and the temperature at which tests are made. Vaccinia
virus is inactivated at pH 3 within I hr. Alcohol, methyl-alcohol and ace-
tone in 50% concentration inactivate vaccine lymph within 1 hr. The
virus is resistant to the action of ethyl-ether (20%) at 4 C. Similarly, it
withstands the action of 1.0% pl_enol for weeks at 4 C but may be in-
activated at 37 C in 24 hr. The virus is not destroyed by c{:rtain disin-
fectants which are rapidly lethal to :many bacteria, e.g., 1:10,000 brilliant
green, but is inactivated by oxidizirg disinfectants such as hTpochlorites
or by potassium permanganate in a concentration of 1:10,000. Formalde-
hyde in a concentration of 0.2_ destroys infectivity in 24: Car at room
temperature.

E. Classification

Variola, vaccinia and cowpox viruses with the viruse:_ o[ rabbit
pox, monkey pox and ectromelia, have been placed in Group I of

six poxvirus groups because oi_ s!imilar morphology and close anti-
genic relationship. The viruses of contagious pustular dermatitis
(Off) and of milker's nodules ;aa'¢e been placed in Group II, while
the virus of molluscum contagiosum has tentatively bemL placed in
an unclassified Group VI (I). Recent work indicates that the viruses
of milker's nodules, Orf and bovine papular stomatiti_, might be
grouped together under paraw_ceinia viruses (4, 18, 29).

F. Antigenic Composition

The poxviruses in Group I, which includes variola major, vari-
ola minor, vaccinia and cowpox, are antigenically very '._imilar; im-
munologic diversity among strains of variola major anq:[ minor, of

vaccinia and of cowpox has not been detected. All of these viruses
contain soluble antigens--extractable from virus infected cells and

separable from the virus particles--viral antigens, hemagglutinin
and nucleoprotein antigens.
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ta antigens which :rea(t specifically with antivaccinial serum in pre. 1
cipitation and in complement fixation (CF) tests Immunization of
rabbits by repeated injectior of these soluble antigens, produces neutraliz.
ing antibodies and to some degree an immunity to infection with living
virus. By isoelectric precipitation a fraction was separated from soluble
antigen by Craigie and Wishart (10) which they lab, lled L.& because it
had heat labile and heat stable antigenic determinants. The soluble anti-
gens have in recent years been subjected to detailed <'xamination by pre.
cipitation in agar gel, iramuno-electrophoresis, cohmm fractionation on
Sephadex, acid precipitation, etc. Precipitation in ag tr gel with vaccinia
immune serum shows at lea_;t 8 separate precipitati(m lines, and as many
as 17 lines have been descril3ed (38). L.S. antigen prel,ared by the method
of Craigie and Wishart (20) gives rise to three or mc,l_ lines. By filtration
of soluble antigen through Sephadex columns, two classes of antigens
may be separated, those (HMW) with 200,000-300,000 mol wt and those
(LMW) with 50,000-100,00C mol wt. The HM_r-ant:ge, ns produced neu. i
tralizing antibody in rabbits whereas the LMW-a_tigens did not (8).
The relation of the imman:izing antigen of Appleyar,t and _vVestwood (2)
to the various antigens revealed by precipitation in ;,gar gel is not quite
clear. At least 5 of the components of soluble antigel: which produced 17
lines were labile when heated to 60 C (38). It has been suggested that not
all of the components producing precipitation lines with immune serum
in agar gel represent structural proteins and that ;ome may represent
specific substances (perhaps enzymes) required for x:irus replication but
are not incorporated im:o the virus. It is clear th;t "soluble antigen"
contains a mixture of serologically reactive components and that more
work on separation and characterization of these components is required
(8, 26). So far, no qualitative difference in the solubl,: antigens of variola,
cowpox and vaccinia have been determined. There may be quantitative
differences in the amount of individual antigens [_roduced by cowpox
and vaccinia (34).

2. Viral antigens--Purified suspensions of virus pat ticles are specifically
agglutinated by vaccinial immune serum and from tl_e particles antigens
elute slowly and can be demonstrated by CF and pr<cipitation tests with
immune serum. After treatment with alkali or trypsin, virus-free extracts
of purified suspensions produce eight (38) or nine (27) precipitation lines
with immune serum in agac gel. Seven (38) or eight (27) of these appear
to be identical with lines produced by soluble antigen (27, 38). The nucleo-
protein antigen obtained in earlier studies by extra,: tion with alkali and
believed to be common to many poxviruses (39) is p_obably a mixture, as
it gives several precipitation lines in immunodiffusio 1 tests. Purified virus
suspensions contain no hemagglutinin.

3. Hemagglutinin--Suitable extracts of vaccinia infected tissue agglu-
tinate the red cells of a number of normal fowls. ]ihis hemagglutinin is
a relatively large particle (65 m/x) which does not dit use in agar in Ouch-
terlony plates (7). Purified virus suspensions have: no hemagglutinating
activity. Hemagglutinin is inhibited by immune s_ra, but the titer of
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titer. This is especially true of human serum after revaccination. Immuni-
zation of rabbits with suspensions of inactivated virus particles :may pro-
duce high levels of neutralizing antibody but no antihemagglutinin.
Fowl red cells may be adsorbed to tissue culture cells infected with the
vaccinia-variola group of viruses, but [t is not certain that thi;. hemad-
sorption phenomenon is due to the action of hemagglutinin. Hemag-
glutinin may be readily obtained from saline extracts of va(,Snia in-
fected chorioallantois or tissue cultu:ces. The hemagglutinins pro, luced by
variola, vaccinia and cowpox appear to be identical; more pot_:nt prep-.
arations are obtained from w_ccin ia-infected tissue.

G. Pathogenicity for Animals

Apart from man, variola virus will produce mild disease in mon-
keys inoculated by various routes, and the virus may be passed in
such animals in series. There is, ]rowever, no proof that intection of
these animals occurs in nature. Inoculation of variola virus into

the rabbit skin produces wetl marked lesions locally but transfer
to further rabbits fails. By intral:esLicular inoculation in the rabbit
the virus may be passed through a number of animals without evi-
dent enhancement of virulence. Lethal infection of infant mice is

produced by intracerebral inoculation, and the virus ca_t be pas-
saged regularly by this route in day-old mice. Variola vi:tus gTows
readily on the chick chorioallantois (CAM) and produo__s visible
lesions in 2 days. After 3 days the lesions, when discrete, :_re white,
convex, with a smooth shiny surface and measure abo,_t 1 mm

diam (Fig 3).

Figure 3--Variola. Pocks on CAM after 3 days. About 11__times original size.
(Source: Downie and MacDonald in ,3rit. Med. Bull. 9:191-195, ],953.)
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Vaccinia and cowpox viruses have a much wider host-range.
They will produce local skin infections in mail), laboratory and
domestic animals and lel:hal infections are induced if large doses
are inoculated by the intravenous, intraperiton,:al or intratesticu.
lar routes. Some adapl:ation to special tissue rn;_y be evident with
vaccinia strains; a virus passed repeatedly by sk!in scarification will
give higher titers by this route than a strain th tt has been passed
by subcutaneous or intratesticular inoculation. ()n the chick CAM
vaccinia virus produce_ much larger lesions than does variola; after
3 days they may naeasure 3-4 mm diam and may be ulcerated
(Fig 4). Some strains--e.g., neurovaccinia--produce lesions with a
hemorrhagic center. Cowpox virus produces t?pical hemorrhagic
lesions which after 3 da'ys measure 2-3 mm di_m. After CAM in-
oculation both cowpox _nd vaccinia strains will kill the chick em-
bryo after 3 or 4 day:_ even with relatively srmdl inocula--100 to
1000 pock forming units (PFU). The lethal do:_e of variola major
virus for the chick embryo is 100,000 PFU or more, and with variola
minor strains doses 100 dmes larger may be ne,:essary (16).

Figure 4---Vaccinia. ]Pock!; on CAM after 3 days. About 1!_ times original size.

(Source:Downie and MacDonald in Brit. Med. Bull. 9 191-195,1953.)

H. Growth in TissueCul'ture

Variola virus will grow and produce cytopalhic effects (CPE) in
tissue cultures from various animal sources incl_lding chick embryo,
bovine skin, human and monkey tissues. The time of appearance of
CPE varies with the size of the inoculum and nature of the tissue.

In human embryo tissue cultures inoculated _.eith a large dose of
virus, CPE may be visible in 24 hr, but with sn,all inocula this may
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not appear for 3 or 4 days. In cultures derived from malignant
cells, such as HeLa, proliferative loci appear before obvious de-

generative changes set in. These proliferative loci are not s(_en in
culcures from normal tissue nor are lhey produced by vaccinia or
cowpox viruses. Cowpox and vaccinia grow readily in tissue cv.ltures
derived from many animal sources. CPE appears more readily and
spreads more rapidly than in cultures infected with variola virus.
With vaccinia virus the formation of multinucleated giant c:_lls or
of syncytia is common. Cowpox infection is characterized I)y the
appearance of large strongly acidophilic cytoplasmic inclusions in
infected cells which are not a feature of vaccinia and variola in-

fected cultures (13); in the latter, the inclusions are less stcongly
acidophilic and tend to appear as granular masses in the cytoplasm.

I. Milker's Nodule Virus

This virus is morphologically slmilar to the virus of ():_f (18),
showing the same pattern of regular tubular fibrils on the :;urface
of the particle. The virus is inactivated by chloroform in 10 rain.
It appears to have little serologic relation to vaccinia virus, is non-
pathogenic to suckling mice by intracerebral or intraperito)_eal in-
oculation and cannot be passed on the skin of the rabbit. The
strain studied by Friedman-Kien et al (18) was isolated ii: tissue
cultures of bovine embryonic Mdney from a lesion on the l_and of
a 17 year old male. After several passages, CPE appeared in 1-3
days. This culture virus produced CPE in cultures of rabbit kid-
ney, primary human embryo kidney or fibroblasts and rhes_Ls mon-
key kidney, but could not be passed in these tissues. In tis;ue cul-
tures of bovine embryonic kidney ceils eosinophilic cytoplaz_mic in-
clusions of a granular type were produced, in tissue culture the virus
behaves like the virus of Orf (29), The virus does not grow on the
CAM and hemagglutinin has not been demonstrated.

lit. PREPARATION OF IMMUNE SERUM

For diagnostic tests in smallpox, convalescent-phase smallpox
sera are suitable although immune sera are usually pret>ared in
laboratory animals. In vaccine lymph institutes, such immune
sera are prepared in quantity by repeated injections of large doses
of living vaccinia virus into calve_ or sheep that have r<_covered
from vaccinial dermal infection. However, in many laboratories
vaccinia immune sera are prepared in rabbits and the method
found successful for the production of high titer immun.: sera in
these animals is given below.

For immunization a virus suspensian prepared from infected r_,bbit skin
is used; a strain of vaccinia virus passed repeatedly in rabbit skin is de-

J
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sirable. If this is not available, one may pass the ,:irus by rubbing the
vaccine lymph into the shaved scarified skin on the back of a rabbit, or
the lymph may be spread on the skin and inoculaled by light scarifica.
tion with the cut edge of a piece of copper gauze. Four days later the
animal is exsanguinated by cutting the large blood vessels in the neck.
The inflamed vaccinia infected skin is scraped wittn a metal spoon or a
blunt scalpel to remove the infected epithelium. "l'his is suspended in

10-20 ml buffered distilled water containing peni,:illin (100 units/ml),
and streptomycin (100 /tg/ml) in a screw capped b,_ttle and shaken vig-
orously by hand or by mec!mnical shaker for 5-10 ran. The suspension is
spun at 1500 rpm for 15 rain to deposit cellular deLris. The supernatant
fluid is spun in a Spinco centrifuge at 10,000 rpm f_r 30 min. The virus
deposit is resuspended in 1 ml of buffered distilled water: 0.5 ml of sterile
glycerol is added and the mixture is used to inoculate a 2nd rabbit on
the shaved skin of the back. The virus may be passe,t in this way in 3 or
4 rabbits to increase the yield of virus. From the Iz_s: rabbit in the series,
the supernatant fluid from the first high-speed centrifugation is preserved
for use as antigen for CF and precipitation in agm gel tests. The virus
deposit from the high-speed centrifugation is resu_pended and washed
twice by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm. The final d<posit is resuspended
in 5 ml of buffered distilled water and spun at 150;/ rpm for 15 min to
deposit remaining cellular debris and aggregated virus. The supernatant
fluid will have a virus titec of 10" to 10_°PFU/ml _:_nd,while not highly
purified, this stock virtu suspension will serve for the later intravenous
immunizing injections in the rabbits. If the suspeasion is mixed with
40% glycerol and stored at --20 C it will retain its _:iter for months.

For the immunizatio_ of rabbits 4 to 6 inn adermal iniections,
0.1 ml each are made 3n the back of the rabbit _ith the stock virus

suspension diluted i:100. After 14 to 21 days wten the lesions have

healed, 3 or 4 intravenous injections of 2.0 i:11 of diluted virus
suspension are given at intervals of 6, days. The _uspension for these
intravenous injections should be faintly turbid and have a titer of
about l0 s PFU/ml (aboat 1:20 to 1:40 dilutiolp of the stock virus
suspension). Five or 6 days after the last intrav,', nous injection, the
rabbits are bled and the serum is separated from the blood clot.
Several rabbits should be immunized; the sera are tested indi-

vidually for precipitating and CF activity against vaccinial antigen,
and the best serum is set aside for diagnostic te,sts. This serum may
be distributed into ampules and kept frozen v, ithout preservative
at --20 to --40 C.

IV. COLLECTION ANr) PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS
FOR LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

A. Specimens to be CoJJE:¢ted

The selection of labo_:atory diagnostic tests _:iepends on the ma-
terials which can be collected at various stages of the disease as
shown in Table 1.
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l Table l--Laboratory Tests at Yar_,ous Stages of the Disea_

Antigen
in A ltibody

! Lesions Culture irLSerum
Stage of Material Electron Stained Ppt or CAM t::pt, CF,

i Disease Submitted Microscopy Srrears CF or TC or HI

i Preeruptive Blood 4- 4- --
illness

/ Macular Smears on + + 4- + --
and slides

i Papular Blood serum

Smears -Jr- + 4- +
Vesicular Vesicle Fluid + 4- + +

Blood serum 4-

Smears + 4- 4- +
Pustular Pustule Fluid + -- + +

Blood serum +

Crusting Crusts + -- + +
Blood serum +

Later Blood serum +

Time Required for Test: 1 hr 1 hr 3-20 hr 1-3 days 3-20 hr

Ppt. _ Precipitation in agar gel CF = Complement fixation

HI = Hemagglutination inhibition CAM = Chorioallantoic membrane

TC = Tissue culture

Laboratory diagnostic procedures include: (1) Direct examina-
tion of material from lesions on the skin-or mucous memb;anes for

virus elementary bodies by a) light-microscopy of staine(f smears,
b) electron microscopy, c) immunotluorescent examinatiorJ. (2) Ex-
amination of material from skin lesions and blood serum from

fulminant cases for virus antigea by precipitation in aga_ gel and
by CF test. (3) Culture of virus from the blood in the preeruptive-
phase of the disease, from saliva and from material front skin le-

sions by inoculation of CAM o[ embryonated eggs, and _y inocu-
lation of tissue culture. (4) Detection of antibody or a rise in anti-
body in the patient's serum by a) precipitation in agar gel, b) CF
test, c) hemagglutination-inhibition (HI), d) neutralizaqon (Nt)
tests.

B. Precautions for Handling Infectious Material

All laboratory workers, janitor._ and night watchman, ._hould be
vaccinated yearly. All material from suspected cases of smallpox,
including smears on microscope slides, should be regarded as in-
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fectious. The handling and preparation of specimens are carried
out in glass cabinets wh'.ch can be sterilized by ultraviolet light, or

on benches covered by cloths soaked in disinfectant such as 10_o
chlorox. All wrappers, containers, contaminat.:_d instruments, in-

fected eggs, etc., are immersed in strong d_sin{,,ctant before being
taken out of the room for burning or sterilizing in the autoclave.

C. Collection of Material

Blood: 10 ml of venous _lood are collected in a dr_ sterile tube and held
to clot if serum is required for antibody studies. Fo_ detection of virus in
the early preeruptive-phas_ of illness, blood is collected into heparin--
10 units/ml of blood.

Saliva: In the early ,eruptive-phase of illness 1.0 ml is collected in a
sterile glass bottle for isolat:!on of virus by culture.

Smears: Clean the surface of 6 or more lesions wi!h a cotton applicator
soaked in alcohol or ether. In the maculopapular stage the lesions are
scraped gently with a scalpel or needle with a Cllttizlg edge to obtain ma-
terial from the lower elz.ittlelial layers of the skin. "Ihis material is spread
thinly on clean slides. When the lesions are vesictdar or pustular, the
fluid is aspirated in capillary glass tubes or with a tuberculin syringe,
and kept for cultural or serologic examination, q-h,: floor of the vesicles
or pustules is scraped with a needle or scalpel to ol_tain material {or the
preparation of smears on slides. The smears are alIo_ved to dry in air but
should not be fixed. The slides are held apart at their ends by match
sticks or by rubber ban(.s before being placed in a b )x for dispatch to the
laboratory.

Vesicular or pustular [tz,',id: The contents of lesi(ms roller:ted in open-
ended capillary glass tubes or by capillary pipette ;tre placed in a screw
capped bottle or rubber stoppered tube. Altern,ltively, the fluid may
be aspirated with a tuberculin syringe which is plac:_d in a sterile rubber
stoppered tube and sent to Lhelaboratory.

Scabs: At least 12 clusts should be placed in _ sterile screw capped
bottle.

D. Packing and Shippin(.! of Specimens

All specimens are packed in a metal contaiI er with a screw-on-
top or in a strong wooden box. The packag_e must be labelled
"'Highly infectious z_a,_erial from suspected smallpox" so that
proper precautions will be taken in the laboralory in handling the

specimens. As examination of the specimens i:; usually an urgent
matter they should be ,.;ent or taken to the laboratory as quickly
as possible, and the laboratory should be wan_ed by telephone of
their arrival. The foli!owing information is supplied on the history
sheet accompanying the .,_pecimen.
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Name and age of patient
Brief clinical history with dates of onset of illness and of rash
Date of last successful vaccination of patient
Known exposure to smallpox or vaccinia, or recent travel abroad
Known exposure to chickenpox or history of previous chickeapox, or

both.

Specimens need not be refrigerated in transit to the laboratory
unless it is likely to take several days. Specimens not t(_ be ex-
amined immediately, e.g., serum for antibody studies, arc frozen.

Blood specimens should only be frozen after separation _,f serum
from the clot.

V. LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

A. Direct Microscopic Examination for Virus

1. Light-microscopy of stained, smears--Only 1 or 2 of_he avail-
able smears are stained, the others are reserved as a source of ma-

terial for electron microscopy or !_or tissue culture. A number of
suitable staining methods are available but Gutstein's methyl violet
and Gispen's silver method are simple and satisfactory.

a. Gutstein's Method (20)

Solutions required: 1.0% methyl violet 6 B or crystal violet in
distilled water.
2.0% sodium bicarbonate (NaHCOa) ht distilled
water.

If tim air-dried smears are thick they.may be rinsed with saliue solution
and then with distilled water. Thi:_ removes protein but also s,mm of the
virus. If smears are thin, which is desirable, this step may I,e omitted.
Smears are fixed with methyl alcohol for 30 rain. This is wash :d off with
water; equal parts of methyl violet and sodium bicarbonate are mixed,
and filtered through filter paper to run under the inverted slid, supported
on capillary glass tubing in a pelri dish. Stain for 20-30 mill in an in-
cubator at 87 C. Staining may be accelerated by filtering the stain onto
the slide and heating it gently until steam rises (stain must not be boiled).
The heating is repeated twice dunng the staining period of 4- _ rain. The
stain is washed off the slide under tap water, dried with filte_ paper and
mounted in liquid paraffin for examination. In good prepaations, nu-
merous round virus particles of unifo::m size (0.8-0.4 m u.) smine,1 very dark-
purple will be seen in suitable areas of the smear (Fig 5).

b. Gispen's Modification of Mor,)sow's Silver Method (I9)

Solutions required: Solution k (tixative): glacial acetic acid 1 ml;
formalin 2 ml; distilled water 100 ml.
Xylol in a cylindrical glass staining jal with
ground glass stopper.

L
d
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Figure 5--Virus particles in a smear from skin lesions ot a smallpox patient
stained by Gutstein's me:hod. ×1500.

Solution B (mordant): Carbolic acid 1 nil; tan-
ain 5 g; distilled water 100 ml.
Al_monia: 25% solution and 2!% solution (the
Iat_:er is preferable to 1% r_commended by
Gispen).
Silver nitrate: 10% solution.

Preparation of sil;,aer so,!ution: Wash clean Erlen:neyer tlask with dis-
tilled water. Place a loop{ul of 95_)-"o ammonia sol,_tion into remaining
drop of water. Add 0.5 m: of 10% silver nitrate. A_ld 90 ml of distilled
water. Add 5% ammonia ._olution drop by drop tmtil ammoniacat silver
precipitate redissolves (about 0.4 ml). One drop o{ I0_/o silver nitrate is
added producing a faint bluish opalescence. This solution must be
freshly made.

Air-dried smears are treated with solution A foe 1 rain. Rinse in tap
water and dry in air. Immerse slide in xylol for 5 min and dry in air.
Treat with solution B and heat until steam rises _,:r 1 min. Rinse thor-

oughly with tap water and wash with distilled wat,.r. Apply freshly pre-
pared silver solution and heat till steam rises for 2 min. Rinse in tap
water and dry in air. Mcunt in liquid paratt_n foe examination. Virus
particles, uniform in si:m, are stained brownish-bla_k against a pale yel-
low background.

Gispen's method, although more involved, gives positive results from
pustular lesions and with thicker smears. Until experience has been
gained with these methogs it is wise to have a omtrol preparation of
vaccinia virus stained for comparison.

c. Interpretation--TEe finding of numerous typical elementary

bodies as shown in Fig 3 will often permit a u ntative diagnosis of
smallpox or vaccinia. However, it does not distinguish between
variola and other poxviruses, but it does virtually rule out varicella

......... .i
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I or herpes virus. A negative finding in stained smears does _:ot ex-
clude a diagnosis of smallpox for much depends on the stage of the
disease and the care with which the smears are made. A positive
finding in smears should always be confirmed by tests for vins anti-

gen by serologic methods and by isolation and identification of the
virus in culture (see below).

2. Electron microscopy (12)--in the hands of experience(r xvork-
ers electron microscopy provides a reliable and rapid identifica-

tion of poxvirus particles. Material from skin lesions at any stage
in the eruptive period is suitable.

a. Procedure--Smears on slides should be rubbed up with a t:i_y drop
of distilled water. Vesicle and pustule fluids require no treatmenl. Crusts
are ground in a small volume of di.,,tilted water. A small drop ,_f speci-
men is placed on a Formvar (polyvinyl formal) coated grid. _,Vbe_ almost
dry, the grid is washed 3 times by tou:hing it successively to a drop of
distilled water on a slide and to the edge of a piece of filter patter. The
grid is then touched to a drop of 1°1o glutaraldehyde and left iiJ contact
for 80 sec. (Variola virus is inactivated by such contact in 10 scc--H. S.
Bedson, personal communication.') T_e grid is washed as before il a drop
of distilled water and then placed in contact with a drop of 2% potassium
phosphotungstate (brought to pH 7.0 with l°_ potassium hylroxide).
After 5 sec excess phosphotungstate is removed with filter papel and the
grid is allowed to dry. It is then exarained at 20,000 to 40,000X. Vii"us
particles nlay be seen within one minute but grids should be scanned for
at least 10 rain before being considered negative.

b. Interpretation_The appearartce of smallpox and wn icella vi-
ruses as revealed by this negative staining technic is shown in Fig {i
and 7. With this technic the viru.,;es of the varicella and herpes virus

group are quite different in appearance from poxvirus parti,:les. Pox-
virus particles have a characteristic size and shape which is common

to the variola-vaccinia group. Isolation of the virus in culture and
further study are required for tJaeir separate identificatio_t.

3. Immunofluorescence_Smears from skin lesions, pr,:pared as

for examination by light-microscopy, and vesicle or pustule fluid
may be used for FA microscopy. The technic is also suitable for
examination of infected monolaye_'s on cover slips in tiss_fe culture
tubes.

Two methods may be emplo_/ed, direct and indirect. In the first
method, fluorescein isothiocyanate is directly conjugated with the
immune serum--antivaccinial serum prepared in the rabbit, or with

variola convalescent-phase serura or gamma-globulin prepared from
them. in the indirect method the same immune sera, uno'mjugated,

are used to treat the specimen and this is followed by treatment
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Figure 6---Electron micrograph of Variola virus from skin lesions of a variola
minor patient. (Source: Craickshank, Bedson and Watson in Lancet 2:527-530,
1966.)

with an antirabbit serum, or antihuman serum, conjugated with
ttuorescein isothiocyanate. The method of prepaying antivaccinial
serum in the rabbit is given in section III. The methods used in
preparing gamma-globulirt, conjugation with flu:)rescent dye and
absorption to remove free clye are described in Chapter 4.

Figure 7_Electron micrograph o[ varicelta virus from skin lesions of a chicken-
pox patient. (Source: Cruickshank, Bedson and Watson in Lancet 2:527-5.30,
19_.)
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a. Staining procedure--direct method

1. Fix material on slide with acetone for l0 rain at 4 C.
2. Circle smear with instant drying paint.
3. Cover smear with 0.1 ml of diluted conjugate. Incubate at 37 C for

30 rain in a closed petri dish contaiIdng wet filter paper to pp'event dry-
ing.

4. Wash twice with PBS pH 7.2 for ]0 rain on each occasion.
5. Allow slide to dry in air, mount in 10% glycerol with cover slip and

examine under the FA microscope (see Chapter 4).

b. Staining procedure--indirect method--After fixation in acetone,
0,1 ml of rabbit antivaccinial serum or smallpox convalescerLt serum is
applied to the smear and allowed to act for 30 min at 37 C, as in the
direct method. The serum is removed by washing with buffered saline
solution, as before. The smear is then treated with fluorescein-conju-
gated goat antirabbit serum or, if smallpox convalescent ser_Lm has first
been used, with fluorescein<onjagated rabbit antihuman serum. The
slide is held in moist chamber for 10 min at 37 C and thcq_ washed as

i above. Mount the preparation with a cover slip and examine :_s before.
I
i c. Interpretation_The interpretation of appearances _een under
I the FA microscope requires care and experience. Non_,,pecific flu-

t orescence to some extent can be avoided by careful prep',,ration and
absorption of the fluorescein-cor_jugated serum. The most suitable
dilution of antiserum and conjugate to give specific staining is
determined by preliminary tests with known positive s:nears. It is
advisable to use for control proposes (a) a known positive smear,
(b) a smear made from other skin lesions, e.g., varicell:f, (c) a nor-

mal serum or serum conjugate Lo treat one-half of the smear or a
duplicate of the specimen under test. A positive result will not dis-
tinguish a case of generalized vaccinia or cowpox from variola.
Good results have been claimed for the indirect method (17, 28, 31)

but it seems little superior to sLained smears of clinic_:d specimens

(28) and false positive results have been reported. Cow,.r slip prep-
arations of infected tissue cultu:._e monolayers are more suitable for
examination by this technic and are reported to giw,_ good results
24 hr after infection of the tissue culture (6, 25).

B. Examinations for Virus Antigen

Antigen may be detected by the specific reaction of extracts of
infected tissue or exudates witk an immune serum in precipitation
and CF tests. Precipitation _:es:s in agar gel have for this purpose
replaced the older type of test in tubes. Both the precipitation and
CF tests provide evidence of poxvirus infection withilt 24 hr of re-
ceipt in the laboratory of suitable specimens.
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1. Precipitation in agar gel to demonstrate ai)tigen (15)--This
method gives satisfactory results with vesicle or pustule fluid or
extracts of crusts. Several thick smears on glass slides sometimes
provide enough material to give a positive result. The material
on the slides is suspended in not more than 0.1 ml <)_saline solution.

Vesicle or pustule fluid :'s used undiluted, or dilm ed no more than
1:5 in saline solution and crusts are ground in no more than ten

times their weight of saline solution. It is unnecessary to clarify
crust extract or pustule fluid for testing. Sera :rom about one-

third oZ acute [ulminant cases have enough anti!;en to show pre-
cipitation when tested tmdiluted. Sera from ordil,ary cases do not
give positive reactions. The material to be teste<! should' not be
heated to inactivate the virus; heating at 60 C greatly decreases the

precipitating capacity of antigen. A good antivacciuial rabbit serum
when diluted l:2 or 1:4 with saline solution is su;table for testing
clinical material.

a. Procedure_A plastic tcmplate is made in the dimensions of an
ordinary microscope slide. Hcles are drilled .just large' , hough to admit a
thin metal tube with a lower cutting edge o[ 4 mm internal diameter. The
holes in tlm template should be cut in 3 rows with he centers of the
holes 5.5 mm apart; 1% agar (Oxiod Ionagar No. 2 is ,;,fitable) in physio-
logic saline solution or distilled water is melted and pipetted between 2
glass slides held apart at theil: ends by oblong pieces ol! glass slide about
1 mm thick, When the agar has solidified, one of the gL,ss slides is slid off
the agar layer. With the template supported just above the agar by pieces
of glass slide or perspex under its_ends, the hollow metal tube is used to
cut 4 mm diam reservoirs in the agar layer, with tl e centers of con-
tiguous holes 5.5 mm apart. "Fhe {emplate is removed :rod the agar disks
are lifted out with the pc4n_: of a thin knife blade. The antivaccinial
rabbit serum is placed in one, with the test materials in neighboring
reservoirs. A known positive antigen--extract of vaccini: -infected CAM or
from rabbit skin, liquid smallpox vaccine or extract of smallpox crusts--
is always included in the tests; normal rabbit serum is dso tested against
the extracts as an additional control. The slide is heht at room tempera-
ture in a petri dish or in a plastic box containing moist filter paper or
cotton woo! to prevent drying of tim agar. If the extrac:r is from a case of
smallpox or vaccinia, lines of precipitate wilt appear in the agar between
the well containing the extract: and the well with the immune serum. The
lines will appear in 2 or 8 hr and link up in 4-5 hr with those formed
between the known positive extract and the immune sf:rum (Fig 8). The
test may be further enlarge,:l t)y including an extra rese,-voir containing a
zoster convalescent-phase serum, found by previous testing to react with
chickenpox or zoster vesicle fluid. Extracts of chickenpo_: crusts, however,
will frequently fail to react with such a serum.

b. Interpretation_The occurrence o[ precipilation lines be-
tween the test extract and immune serum linkin?: with those be-
tween the known positive extract and immune serum is evidence
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Figure 8---Precipitation test in agar gel for variola-vaccinia antigen. Left,
positive reaction; right, negative reaclior. T = test extract; + =: positive
control extract of variola crusts; V.S. = arLtivaccinial rabbit serum (m_diluted
and 1:2); N.S. -----normal rabbit serm_l. (Source: Dumbell and Nizamu,ldin in
Lancet 1:916-917, 1959.)

0f the presence of variola, vaccinia or cowpox antigen in tie test
material. The test should not be _onsidered negative unil the

preparation has been allowed to s_:ard 24 hr. In cases of smallpox
the test may be negative if the available material is inadeqltate to
prepare the extract.

2. Complement fixation test for detection of antigen in q:linical
specimens (9)--CF test is more sensitive than the precip_itation

technic but requires more technical experience and 18-9,t hr for
completion. The same materials may be exantined as in the l,recipi-
tation test but more care is required in the preparation of e_:tracts.

The following may be tested for antigmL:
at. Blood serum from hemorrhagic o_"fulminant cases---This is h,:ated at

:38C for 80 rain and 9-fold dilutions are tested.

b. Smears from papules, vesicles and pustules--The material ,:,n 2 or
3 slides is suspended in 1.0 ml of saline ,_olution by scraping with he end
of a clean slide. The suspension is l_eld at room temperature tot 1 hr;
0.9 ml is removed and diluted with saline solution containing artibiotic
for virus isolation in eggs or in tis,,,ue culture. The remainder of the
suspension is centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 15 min; the supernatant fluid is
heated at 58 C for 30 rain and used for the GF test.

c. Vesicle and pustule fluids--If sent in capillary tubes these are ground
up in the test tube with a glass rod; 1,0 ml of saline solution is a(hted and
the material is held at room temperature for 1 hr; 0.2 ml is removed
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and treated with antibiotic.'; for virus isolation; the _emainder is spun at
low speed. The clear supernatant fluid is removed an,t heated at 58 C for

30 rain before testing.

d. Scabs or crusts--If dle._e are wet or moist they _tre dried in a phos.
phorus pentoxide (or calcium chloride) desiccator t'.)r 4 hr. The dried

scabs are weighed, ground up with glass powder in a_l enclosed tube and

4-5 ml of ether are added. After about 30 min the ,'_ther is pipetted off

and the remainder remo_,ed by warming the tube in a waterbath at 37-
50 C. The ground crusts art." then extracted with sa|itle solution to make

1:100 dilution, held for 2 hr at room temperature an_[ shaken frequently.
The suspension is spun at 1500 rpm for 15 rain; the clear supernatant
fluid is removed and heated at 58 C for 30 rain. 'Phe treatment with

ether tends to remove antic_mplementary activity from the final extract.

The heating of extracts at 58 C does not materially affect their CF ac-

tivity and renders them safer for manipulation.

The antivaccinial rabb:it ,;erum is tested beforehan,l in doubling dilu-

tions in a block titration with dilutions of vaccinizd antigen--such as

that prepared from infecte.d rabbit skin (section III). The dilution

chosen for use in testing extracts of clinical material is the highest di-

lution which gives complete fixation with the highest reacting dilution

of antigen. The example shown in Table 2 was a dilution of 1:100.

e. Procedure_In setting up a tube test it is conveaient to use 0.1 ml

volumes of extract dilutions;, antiserum and complement. The extracts

are also tested against normal rabbit serum diluted as dae immune serum.

A known positive antigen in suitable dilutions is a[v.,ays included. The

tubes, including appropriate antigen, complement a_d serum controls,

are held overnight at 4 C. Next morning the rack is pl: ced in a waterbath
at 37 C for 10 rain; then sensitized cells are added t,:, the tubes and re-

placed in the waterbath.

Table 2_Complement Fixation: Block Titration of Dilutions of Vaccinia
Immune Rabbit Serum and Rabbit Vaccinia[ Antigen

Rabbit
Vaecinial Dilutions Jf Antivaccinial Rabbit Serum
Antigen Antigen
Dilutions 1:25 1:50 1:10C 1:200 1:400 1:800 t :1600 1:3200 "ontrols

1:25 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +++4- ++++ -t+++ -- --
t:50 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++4-+ -t +++ -- --
I:100 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ -t +++ -- --

1:200 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ {--{-+ -- --

t:40o ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ - -
1:80o ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ + - -
1:1600 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ....

1:3200 ++ ++ ++-_- + .....

Serum 4- .....
Controls

++++ Coml_lete fixation, +++, +_-, + and =kDiminishing degrees of fixation,
-- No fixation (complete hemolysis).
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f. Interpretation--If 2 or more tubes show complete fi::ation of
complement while the antigen dilations by themselves -_d those
mixed with normal rabbit serum are completely hemolvsed, the
result can be considered positiw_ for variola-vaccinia antigen. Ap-
proximately two-thirds o[ sera from hemorrhagic cases of ;_mallpox
will give a positive test for antigen by CF test when dib_ted 1:10
and sometimes even in dilution,; up to 1:160 or 1:320. T:_e serum
from ordinary smallpox cases will be negative. Extracts of crusts
will usually show fixation up to a dilution of 1:3000 or 1::5000 and
vesicle and pustule fluids up to 1:300 or 1:500. A thin smear sub-
mitted on one slide will frequently not provide sufficient material
to give a positive test. A positive, result for antigen by predpitation
or CF tests does not differentiate between variola and va_:cinia but

conclusively rules out varicella and herpes simplex which might be
considered in the differential diazgnosis.

C. Isolation of Virus

The tests described above will not distinguish between the virus
of vaccinia and that of variola. It is only by isolation of the virus
in the laboratory that the difterentiation can be made with cer-
tainty. This also applies to the identification of a smallpc,x virus as
variola major or variola minor. Isolation of variola virus by inocu-
lation of animals is not a practi(ial procedure. The methods used
are inoculation on CAM o[ 11-13 day chick embry(:s or into
tissue culture. The chick embryo technic depends on the availabil-
ity of incubated fertile hens' eggs of the appropriate age. In the
laboratory concerned with smallpox diagnosis this inw,lves incu-
bating eggs twice weekly to enst_re that embryos of th_ right age
are always available.

1. Isolation of virus on the, chick chorioallantois_Preparation
of material for inoculation: For making suspensions and dilutions
of material for inoculation, PI?,S, Hanks' BSS or Ea:le's saline
solution or physiologic saline solution with nutrient b_oth added
to make 10% may be used. To all these fluids penicillin (500
units/ml) and streptomycin (500 /,g/m1) are added.

a. Blood_If a heparinized specimen is available it is h_.qd at room
temperature for I hr to allow the red ceils to settle. The supernatant
plasma is removed and centrifug,._d to deposit the white cells The super-
natant plasma and resuspended wt:Ste cells are inoculated _eparately in
0.1 ml amounts into eggs. If only clotted blood has been submitted, serum
and the ground up clot are inocu]ated. Virus can be isolated from the
blood of most fulminant cases, lzut only in the first 2 days cf fever from
ordinary cases of smallpox.
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b. Saliva is examined for v!rus in the early stages of disease, but in the
eruptive-phase, material from skin lesions is more suital,le. Saliwl is mixed
with an equal volume of diluent before inoculation.

c. Smears on slides--from lesions at any stage of eruption should yield
virus on culture. The material is suspended in 1.0 ml cf fluid and also at
I:100 dilution of this suspension should be used for im:culation,

d. Vesicle and pustule fluids are suspended in 1.0 ml ,)f diluent and also
a 1:I00 or 1:1000 dilution ,of this suspension are inocul tted to ensure that
discrete lesions may be observed later.

e. Crusts are ground in 1.0 to 2.0 ml of fluid. The sus'oension is held for
10-15 min or lightly centri:Suged to deposit gross particldate material. The
supernatant fluid and a 1:100 dilution of it are used fo" inoculation.

f. Procedure--The technic for CAM inoculation of embryonated eggs
is described in Chapter 1. A ,;pring loaded punch (24) ,_r some similar in-
strument is used to make h,oles in the shell over the air _pace and over the
chorioallantois. After inoculation the eggs are incubated at 36 C. Some of
the inoculated eggs are opened after 2 days, the others after 3 days of
incubation. The egg shell over the new air space is removed with a pair
of sterile forceps and tlhe exposed chorioallantois is excised with scissors,
care being taken to cut a few-millimeters beyond the p tint of attachment
of the CAM to the shell membrane. The membranes at,: examined against
a dark background in a good light.

g. Interpretation--TEe viruses of variola maim and minor pro-
duce after 48 hr tiny convex shiny gxeyish-white h>ions 0.5 to 1 mm
diam; at 48 hr the lesions produced by vaccinia ',_re opaque white
with a smooth surface about 1 to 2 mm diam. :\fter 3 days the

difference is even more obvious; the lesions of variola are opaque
white raised lesions about 1 mm diam with a smooth shiny surface

(Fig 3) whereas the pocks of vaccinia are larger (.'4-4 mm diam),
flatter and often have a dull ulcerated surface (Je']:g4). The lesions
produced by cowpox virus at this time are 2-3 n:m diam and red
throughout due to hemorrhage in the underlying! mesoderm. Var-
icella virus produces no change on the chorioallavltois and the only
other virus from clinical material likely to give r:se to difficulty is
that of herpes simplex. However, this virus usually produces tiny
lesions, smaller than thase of variola, although _ccasional strains
may produce appearances similar to those of variola. Where there
is doubt, this may be resolved by preparing histolo,._ic sections of the
lesions, or testing an extract of heavily infecte( membranes for

hemagglutinin or for precipitating and CF antig,m with immune
sera (see below).
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2. Isolation of variola virus !in tissue culture--Variola virus will

grow and produce CPE in a variety of cells derived from human
and animal tissues (32). It grow:; more rapidly in cultures of human
cells; cultures of human embryo skin muscle, HeLa and KB cells,
human amnion or monkey kidney give satisfactory results, in cul-
tures of chick embryo cells, the virus grows more slowl3_ and CPE
may not be detectable for several days.

a. Procedure--The method of abl:aining monolayer cultures of HeLa
and other cells is described in Chapter 3. Leighton tubes with monolayers
growing on cover slips are particalarly suitable for the study of stained
preparations and for examination by FA technic. Material for inoculation
is prepared as for inoculation of chick embryos, although :it is prefer-
able to use Hanks' BSS with broth added to make 10_'o as suspending
and diluting medium. If serum is to be used in the maintenaJ:_ce, medium
after inoculation of virus--as for example for HeLa cel]s gr(,wn in Me-
dium # 199 or in Eagle's basal[ medium with 20% calf serum added--the
serum must be tested beforehand tc ensure t:hat it contains no virus-in-

hibiting antibody. Cell cultures are washed with Hanks' BSS before
adding to each tube 0,1 ml o[ the inoculum to be tested for virus. The
tubes are then incubated at 36-3'7 C for 1 to 3 hr before ad.ling 0.9 ml
of medium to each tube; they art: then reincubated. At least 3 tubes are
inoculated with each dilution prepared from the specimens submitted.
The tubes are examined for CPE with low-power binocular microscope
twice daily. Uninoculated cultures are included as controls with every
test.

b. Interpretation_Variola virus: The time required Ior CPE to
appear varies with the amount of virus in the inocu!um. With
clinical specimens changes ma? appear in 24 hr but may be delayed
for 3 or more days. In He.La cells, or in other cell lines derived
originally from human malignant tissue and in some ,continuous
cell lines derived from normal tissues e.g., human embryo lung,
variola produces small discrete hyperplastic loci in cell nonolayers
(36). Such hyperplastic loci appear in 1 to 3 days. Later, as a result
of cell necrosis, these loci ;are replaced by small clear Flaques sur-
rounded by rounded balloone:l cells and sometimes by giant ceils.

These hyperplastic loci are not formed in primary culturt s :from nor-
mal tissue and are not produced by vaccinia or cowpox viruses. In
human amnion and monkey kidney cell cultures small plaques are
produced in 3 or 4 days and CPE spreads only slowly ti_rough the
cell sheet. Human fetal diploid cells are particularly suitable for
growth of variola virus (25-). With a large inoculum CPE may be
seen in these cultures in 24 hr in the form of focal area.', of cell de-

generation; cells become rounded and multinucleated _:ells appear
in the areas affected. The hyper]?lastic loci and small plaques may
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be readily seen by naked eye after staining the cell sheet with
strong carbol fuchsin [or 20-60 sec. In infected cover slip prepara-
tions cytoplasmic inclusions may be demonstrat:ed by appropriate
staining methods in 24 hr or less, and by FA sl:aining foci of fluo-
rescent cells may be found in 24 hr (6).

Vaccinia virus: CPE often appears in 24 hr and clear plaques
2-3 mm in size surrounded by rounded up cells are present in 40-
48 hr. Soon afterwards secondary loci appear and in 3 or 4 days the
whole cell sheet may be involved. CPE appear:!_ more rapidly and
spreads more quickly than in cultures infected wilh variola virus.

Herpes simplex virt.:s: CPE produced by this virus appears early
and rapidly involves the whole cell sheet.

Varicella virt_s: Does :not produce CPE befoae 4-6 days on pri-
mary isolation. Then loci of rounded up celE appear and soon
multinucleated giant cells are to be found. \ aricella virus pro-
duces CPE in cultures of human and monkey cells but not as a rule
in cells derived from other animal species. B_,th herpes simplex
and varicella viruses :induce the formation of [ntranuclear inclu-

sions in infected cells a_d these are readily demonstrable in fixed
and stained cover slip preparations.

3. Identification of virus grown in embryonated eggs or in tissue
culture

a. Technics available--The following tests may be used in the
identification of virus isolated on CAM: (a) n:acroscopic appear-
ance of the lesions as described above, (b) hisl:ologic appearance
of the lesions in paraffin section of CAM--vaccinia and variola
form cytoplasmic inclJsions whereas herpes simplex lesions show
intranuclear but not c?toplasmic inclusions, (c) 20_o saline ex-
tract of heavily infected membranes will hema_;;glutinate, (d) will
form a precipitate in agar gel, (e) fix compleme_t with an antivac-
cinial rabbit serum. These tests will serve to distinguish variola
from herpes simplex bu_:, with the exception cf (a), will not dis-
tinguish vaccinia from variola virus. Variola pro,:[uces much smaller
lesions than vaccinia on CAM, but if lesions ar,._ confluent so that
individual pocks are not readily visible, a suspension of the mem-
branes should be inoculated in several 10-fold dilutions into 2 sets

of chick embryos, one to be incubated at 36 C land the other at
39-40 C. If the virus is variola, lesions will appear only in the eggs
incubated at 36 C, whereas, if the virus is va,::cinia, lesions will

appear at both temperatures. The virus of variola minor is readily
distinguished from variola major by a difference in ceiling tempera-
ture of the 2 viruses (16). Variola major virus produces lesions on
CAM at 38-38.5 C as well as at 36 C, whereas _ariola minor virus

does not produce lesions at 38 C or over.
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For virus grown in tissue cultures the hemadsorption (HA,t) test

i: will serve to distinguish a virus of the variola-vaccinia group from
one of the herpes group (see below). If cover slips have been used
in the tissue culture tubes for the isolation of virus, the cytologic

appearances in stained preparations will confirm the diffe_-entia-
tion. FA examination of the cell sheet will confirm the pres_nce ofi

_ a virus of the vaccinia-variola grcup. To distinguish wmcinia
from variola, inoculation of the tis,;ue culture suspensions into eggs,L

i incubated at 36-37 C and 39-40 C, will be decisive.

i
b. Methods of choice

1) Isolation on CAM--The size and appearance of the lesions on
the chorioallantois is usually sufficient to distinguish varioh from
vaccinia and from herpes simplex. If doubt should remain, the
following procedure is recommended: From heavily infecte_l mem-
branes a 20% suspension is made b'_ shaking the membranes in a
stoppered sterile glass bottle containing glass beads. The suspension
is spun at 1500 rpm for 10 min. _Zh,e supernatant fluid is t_sted in
doubling dilutions from 1:5 upwz:rds against a 0.5% of sus,:eptible
fowl RBC for hemagglutinin (see D, 3, b below). Viruses of the
variola-vaccinia group produce hemagglutinin, whereas members of
the herpes virus group do not. A known vaccinial hemag!;lutinin
should be tested as control. The same supernatant fluid is tested for
variola-vaccinia antigen in agar _;el precipitation test and n a CF
test against antivaccinial serum, with appropriate controb. If the
appearance of the pocks does not seem to identify the virus as
variola but rather as vaccinia, the ceiling temperature test on sub-
culture to additional embryonated eggs (see above) shouk! resolve
the issue.

2) Isolation in tissue culture---In human fetal diploid _:ells and
in monkey kidney cultures, the lesions appear more slowly than in
cultures infected with vaccinia virus. Definite lesions ms'.' not be

seen until after 48 hr; the loci enl-:trge more slowly, and Spread of
CPE through the cell sheet ma_ take several days more. ,'m HeLa
cells the appearance of hyperplastic loci is characteristic c[ variola
virus. Confirmation may be obta:ined by the HAd test and FA
staining.

Chick RBC found suitable by prior tests on vaceinia infected cultures
are used for HAd test. O[ a 0.5% suspension of washed RBC, 0.2 ml is
added to the cultures of the new isolate and to uninfected cultuves. Tubes
are held at room temperature for 15 rain, then gently shaken and ex-
amined with a dissecting microscope. Hemadsorption is shown by the ad-
hesion of RBC around infected celis, ar groups of cells, in the monolayer.
This test will often he positive in variola and vaccinia cultures in 24-48
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hr even before manifest CPY is seen. Herpes simplex virus shows no
hemadsorption.

Finally, if isolation has been made on primary tissue cultures and
doubt exists whether the virus is variola or wtccinia, a suspension
of the infected culture,:l cells and fluid is subcultured in embryo.
hated eggs and in further tissue cultures inc_tbated at 36 C and
39--40 C. If the virus produces lesions at both temperatures it is
vaccinia, if only at the lower temperature it is v;_riola.

D. Serologic Diagnosis

Antibody as measured by various technics i_ often undetectable
before the 5th or 6tlh day of illness. In tile average case of small-
pox, the skin eruption has developed by this time and diagnosis in
doubtful cases can be reacHly established by the tests described
above for the detection o1! virus or virus :mtigen in the skin
lesions. However, in ca,;es in which the diagno,_es have been missed,
or in suspected cases cf varioIa sine eruption_ when no material
from skin lesions is available, the examinatio_ for serum antibody
may be the only labor,qtory test available to o)nfirm the nature of
the infection.

Serum antibody may be estimated by variou_ methods including:
(a) precipitation in agar gel, (b) complement fixation, (c) hemag-
glutination-inhibition, (d) aeutralization test_. Various methods
have been introduced to determine the neutralizing activity of
serum, for example ):he reduction of pock cot_nts on the chorioal-
lantois, the reduction of plaque counts on (:issue culture mono-
layers, the reduction of fl,__orescent loci in monolayers treated
with fluorescent antibody (6), and the reducti(:u in hemadsorption
centers on monolayers to which a suspension of suitable fowl RBC
has been added. All! these methods of determining neutralizing
antibody titers involve the incubation of mixl:ures of serum dilu-
tions with a constant amount of virus suspension prior to inocula-
tion of the mixture:_ on the chorioallantois or in tissue culture

monolayers. Only the first two neutralization t(:chnics are described
below. These methods are simpler and more seasitive than Nt tests
in the skin of rabbits.

1. Precipitation tests in agar gel

The technic to be used here is the same as the one for detection of anti-

gen described above, except that undiluted sera are tested against a
known precipitating antigen. This antigen may be prepared from vac-
cinia-infected rabbit skin or from vaccinia-infected chorioallantoic mem-
branes. The preparatioa of soluble antigen from v_ccinial infected rabbit
skin is described in section III. Antigen is prepared from vaccinia-

_Ji
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it infected CAM as follows: 12 day old chick embryos are inoculated on the
chorioallantois with a dose of viru_ calculated to contain 1000 I)FU. Three

days later the eggs are opened, the infected CAM is excised and placed in
a glass bottle containing sterile glass beads. For each membral e 1.0 ml of

i physiologic saline solution is added. The contents of the bottle are

i: shaken vigorously for 5 rain and the suspension it then spun _,t 5000 rpm
in an angle centrifuge for 10-15 mitt. The clear supernatant fluid is used

;,

:: as antigen.
In tests for antibody by precipitation technic a positive serum--either

t smalipox c0nvalescent-phase serum or rabbit antivaccinial s(rum--is al-
ways included. A positive result is shown by the appearance, usually

i within a few hours, of a white ]in,." in the agar between the cups con-
raining the patient's serum and the antigen. This line should link up with
the precipitation line between the neighboring known podtive serum
and the antigen.

a. Interpretation_This sirc ple test is not quantitmive but is
useful as it will give positive re,suits with sera from most cases of
smallpox after 8 days of illness. Sera from toxic or malignant cases
will usually be negative. In absence of a history of sm_dlpox, sera
from unvaccinated healthy persons never, and from n cently vac-
cinated or revaccinated individuzds rarely give positive r,esults.

2. Complement fixation

a. Antigen--The antigens preparecl from infected rabbit skin or chor-
ioallantois are used as in the: precipitation test. The optim: 1 concentra-
tion for testing of patient's serum is determined by a block titration of
antigen dilutions against immune .,;erum dilutions as shown in Table 2.
In this example, the constant antigen dilution used in tesling sera for
antibody was I: 100.

b. Procedure--All sera are inactivated by heating at 58 C for 15 rain
prior to testing. Doubling serum dilutions from 1:5 upwards are then
mixed with 2 doses of complement and constant antigen anti held at 4 C
overnight for the test next morni_tg. Tile usual controls are set up, in-
cluding test of serum dilutions with control antigen (extract of normal
rabbit skin or CAM), serum dilutions without antigen, and specific anti-
gen control without serum. A positive serum of known tite_c is included
with each test.

c. Interpretation--After 7 days of illness most of tt:e sera from

smallpox patients will give positive results and by the IL0th or l lth
day the titer may be as high as 1:640 or 1:1280. Wh,m smallpox

occurs in previously vaccinated individuals the test ma'!_ be positive
5 days after onset of illness. A_fl:er vaccination or revaccination the
titer of CF antibody is usually low, rarely more th:,n 1:40 and
may be negative at 1:5. As CF antibody elicited by vaccination is
rarely detectable 6-12 months later, CF titer of 1:20 o_ higher in a
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person who has not beer: vaccinated within the previous year pro-
vides presumptive evidertce of smallpox infection. A 44old rise in
titer between an early serum taken before the 6th day of illness
and a sample taken i[ 1o 3 weeks later would be even stronger
evidence in support of l:he: diagnosis.

3. Hemagglutination-inhibition test

a. 1Jreparatiou of hemagglutinin--Vaccinia infected CAM, as in the
preparation of precipitating antigen, are ground wi_h glass powder and
then suspended in 0.85% saline solution containing 10% inactivated nor-
mal rabbit serum, using 2 ml of fluid per membran_. The suspension is
spun at 2000 rpm for 15 m:n. The supernatant lluict contains the hemag-
glutinin which usually has t titer of 1:128 or 1:256; it may be stored for
months in the frozen state at --20 C. Hemagglutinin may also be pre-
pared from vaccinia infected monkey kidney mono ayers. The medium
is removed from confluent iaonolayers and the celt sh_:ets are washed with
Hanks' BSS. Vaccinia virus, about 1000 TCD_ growJt in monkey kidney,
is used to infect the cell sheets, and a medium consisting of equal parts
of Medium :_199 and E_gle's basal medium without :;erum is added. The
cultures are incubated until the cell sheets show widespread CPE (3 to
4 days). The cells are scraped off the glass into the medium and the fluid
is oscillated for 5 min. _]?he fluid is spun at low spe:.-d, 1500 rpm for I0
min, and the supernatanL fluid is used as hemaggluti:dn. Virus passed re-
peatedly in monkey kidnei_ tissue cultures usually produces hemagglu-
tinin with a titer of 1:128.

b. Chicken red cells--The red cells from only certain hens are suitable;
this can be determined by _:esting with a 1:10,000 dilution of cardiolipin
microflocculation antigen. Elood is collected from smeral chickens in A1-
sever's solution and washed in 3 changes of 0.85% saline solution. Washed
packed RBC are used to make 0.5% suspensions in _aline solution. The
cell suspensions are tested by adding 0.25 ml amounts of doubling dilu-
tions of hemagglutinin to ?.25 ml of RBC suspension and making the
total volume in each tube up to 0.75 ml with saline solution. The tubes
are held at room temperatuce for 1 hr before reading the results. I-Iemag-
glutinin is indicated by the settling of the agglutinated RBC over the
bottom of the tube. In tubes showing no hemagglatination, the RBC
settle as a compact button in the center of the bottom of the tube. Chick-
ens with susceptible cells are kept for further tests.

c. Procedure_Sera to be tested for HI are inactivated as for CF tests

and then absorbed by adding to 0.2 ml of serum, 0.6 ml of saline solution
and 0.2 ml of 20% suspension of washed chicken RBC. This mixture is
kept at 4 C for 1 hr and sprn at 1500 rpm for 10 min. The clear superna-
tant fluid, representing a 1:5 dilution of the serum, is used for the test.

The hemagglutinin is diluted to contain 4 hemagglutinin doses in
0.25 ml, as shown by the previous titration. Of the absorbed sera under
test, 0.25 ml amounts of ,:tonbling dilutions are placed in a row of tubes.
To each tube 0.25 ml oi; hemagglutinin is added. Ia addition, 0.25 ml
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of hemagglutinin undiluted, and dihted 1:2, 1:3, 1:4, and I:(5 are placed
in 5 additional tubes and 0.25 ml of saline solution is added to each to

check the potency of the hemagglutinin. The rack of tubes is placed in a
waterbath at 37 C for 1 hr; 0.25 ml of chicken RBC suspension is added to
each tube and the rack is held at roam temperature for 1 hr before read-
ing the results. The titer of antihemagglutinin in the serum is indicated
by the highest dilution of the serum inhibiting the agglutim,tion of the
chicken RBC. A positive control serum of known HI titer is included
with each test.

d. Interpretation--This test is relatively simple. Postvaccination
sera may show HI titers up to :L:80 or 1:I60 but these antibodies
usually disappear after 1 or 2 veers. In sera of smallpox patients HI
antibodies appear about the 4th or 5th day of illness and in the
convalescent-phase sera the; ti':er may rise to 1:1000 or more. A 4-

fold rise in titer between sera taken early (lst to 4th d:_y) and sera
taken later (after 7th or 8th day) provides presumptive evidence
of infection with variola or vaccinia virus.

4. Neutralization test_ThJs :est may be made on (]AM, or in
tissue cultures. In either case a virus suspension of known :infectivity
must be used.

a. For tests on CAM_A partially purified suspension of virus is pref-
erable. Variola virus producing small pocks on CAM gives excellent re-
sults, but vaccinia is safer to I_andle and gives comparabl _. titers. The
vaccinia virus suspension is prepared from infected rabbit skin (see section
III) or from CAM. Infected membranes are vigorously shaken in a bottle
containing glass beads in ste.rile baffered distilled water. Tim suspension
is spun at 1500 rpm to deposit tissue and cell debris. Th(: supernatant
Fluid is spun at I0,000 rpm in a Spinco or suitable angle-h(:ad centrifuge
to deposit the virus. This may be partially purified by remspending in
buffered distilled water and again centrifuged at high speed once or
twice. The final suspension of virus is oscillated to disperse: the virus. If

i sterile glycerol is added to make 40_o, this suspension ma_' be stored at
--20 to --30 C without appreciable loss in titer. The suspension is
titrated by inoculating 0.1 ml oE 10-fold dilutions, prepared [n saline solu-
tion containing 10% nutrient broth, on CAM of 12 day old chick em-

i' bryos. Four or 5 eggs are inoculated with each dilution; after 48 hr incu-
; bation, the eggs are opened and Lhe membranes are excise,t. The lesions

are counted and the mean count for each group of 4 eggs is determined.
The dilution calculated to give 100 to 150 pocks in 0.1 m] is used for the
test.

Procedure: Sera are inactivated at 58 C for 20 min before the test.

Doubling dilutions of serum a:ce made in 0.85% saline solution to which
10_o nutrient broth was added. To 0.5 ml of each dilutio_l, 0.5 ml of di-
luted virus suspension is added[. The tubes are placed in :t waterbath at
87 C for 2 hr; 0.I ml per egg of the suspension is then inoculated on
CAM prepared 30 rain to 1 br before. A positive serum of known titer
and a negative serum are tested in the same manner. The opening over
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CAM is closed with paraffin wax and the eggs are r)lled gently to dis-
tribute the inoculum. Five or 6 eggs are inoculated wit:h each serum-virus
mixture. The eggs are incubated at 36 C for 48 hr. The eggs are then
opened, the infected CAM excised and placed in formol saline solution
(2% formalin) for counting of lesions. The counts arc averaged for each
serum-virus mixture and tile results, expressed as a percentage of the
mean count for the nega:ive serum-virus mixture, arc plotted on graph
paper. The dilution of serum which reduces the pock count to 50% of the
control is the neutralizing titer of the serum.

b. For neutralization tests in tissue cultureiMor_key kidney mono-
layers in Leighton tubes are convenient. Monkey kidaey cell suspension
is grown in Leighton tubes irL a medium consisting of ,_:0°7,,oMedium #199
and 50% Eagle's MEM (containing 10% calf serum). It is preferable to
use vaccinia virus which had undergone several passa_:_es in monkey kid-
ney tissue cultures. The virus is used in a dilution d_termined by titra-
tion to produce 100-150 plaques from 0.I ml on monkey kidney mon01ayer
cultures.

Procedure: The sera to be tested, previously inactiw_ted, are diluted
2-fold from 1:5 upwards in maintenance medium. Fhis is similar to
the growth medium but with the caK serum omitted To 0.5 ml quan-
tities of serum dilutions, 0.5 ml of suitably diluted virus (in mainte-
nance medium) is added. The mixtures are kept at 37 C for 2 hours. A
known negative serum and a positive serum of known tiler are always
included. The growth medium is removed from the I.eighton tubes and
the cell sheets are washed with warm Hanks' BSS; 0.1 ml of each serum-
virus mixture is inoculated into each of 3 or 4 tubes. To each tube, 0.9 ml
of maintenance medium :is added and the tubes are incubated in ap-
propriate racks.

The control tubes inocula:ed with virus mixed witi!l 1:10 dilution of

negative serum are examined under a dissecting microscope after 38-40
hr. If lesions are readily _,isible, the fluid is removed fiom all tubes in
the test and the cell sheeks are stained by application of strong carbol
fuchsin solution for 20-60 sec. Tile stain is then wasl,ed off with saline

solution and the clear plaques on the stained sheet ot cells are counted.
The average number of plaques per tube for each virus-serum mixture is
determined and the result, are plotted on graph paper to determine the
50% reduction of plaque count, as compared with the control tubes, for
the. serum under test.

c. Interpretation_This tissue culture Nt test gives similar re-
sults to those obtained by tests of the same seru;n-virus mixtures

on CAM. For laboratories where tissue cultures aie in regular use,
this method may be more convenient than tests on CAM. Nt anti-

body may persist in low tiler for years after vaccination and espe-
cially after revaccinatior,. A rising titer is, there f(.re, more signifi-
cant than a low titer or: a single sample of serum. Smallpox con-
valescent-phase sera often have a neutralizing tiur of 1:11000 and
may reach 1:10,000. However, the simpler tests described under
D, I, 2 and 3 are often as :informative and conclmive as is the test

for Nt antibody.
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f 5. Other tests--Biopsy o[ skin le:dons may provide rapid con-
I firmation of diagnosis, but this method' is not often used. In _tained

sections prepared from a biopsy, a herpes or varicella lesion will be
indicated by the superficial nature of the vesicle, the presmce of
multinucleated cells and intranuclear inclusions in epithel al cells
in and around the vesicle or pustule. The smallpox lesion is more
deeply embedded in the skin, it rarely shows giant ceils, alld cyto-
plasmic inclusions are present ir epithelial cells at the b;ise and
sides of the lesion.

E. Summary of Laboratory Diagnos_ticTests in Smallpox

1. In preeruptive illness--Test white ceils from hepariniz(:d blood
for virus by culture on CAM or by tissue culture of hnmm cells.
Test serum for antigen by CF test or by precipitation in ;lgar gel.
These tests are likely to be positive only in very severe to::ic cases.

2. In early eruptive period, macular and papular stage--Test
smears from lesions for presence of virus by examination wilh elec-
tron microscope, if available, or by stained smears. Isolate virus on
CAM or in tissue culture and identify.

3. Vesicular and pustular stage--In smears from base (,f lesions
examine for virus by electron o:: light-microscopy. Test It,aid Dom
lesions for virus antigen by CF or by precipitation in agz,r gel for
variola-vaccinia antigen and. isokte virus on CAM or in tissue
culture.

4. Crusting stage---Examine extract of crust for virus particles
with electron microscope, Test extract for virus antigen by CF or by
precipitation in agar gel. Isolate virus from extract on C_M or in
tissue culture.

At all stages of the disease p:_oof of smallpox infectior_ in a per-
son with suggestive clinical illness can be firmly established only
by the isolation of virus from the patient on CAM or in tissue cul-
ture, and by its identification by serologic and other characteristics.

5. Variola sine eruptione_After crusts have disapp<_red or no
skin lesions are present, i.e., in missed cases or cases of _ariola sine
eruptione: examine patient's serum for antibody by CF: precipita-
tion in agar gel or by HI test. The interpretation of the result will
depend on history of previo_:s _mallpox vaccination and on the
antibody level found. Where early and late serum samples are
available a 4-fold rise in titer will be significant.

In arriving at a final diagnosis, the laboratory find:ings should
be assessed together with history of exposure, history of vaccina-
tion and the clinical features ot! the case.

I
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F. Diagnosis of Vaccinial Infection

The same methods of diagnosis are used as in smallpox. Sero.
logic tests do not distinguish vaccinia from variol'._. Except in some
cases of vaccinia necrosum, virus or viral antigen will not be pres-
ent in the blood. Vaccinia virus isolated from the patient's le-
sions on CAM or in tissue cultures will be di:;tinguished from
variola virus on the basis of the following:

1) Vaccinia virus produces on CAM much larger lesions and in
tissue culture more rapid CPE.

2) Vaccinia virus does not produce hyperplastic foci on HeLa
cell tissue cultures, whereas variola does.

3) Vaccinia virus produces pocks on CAM an:t CPE in tissue
cultures at g9-40 C, whereas variola does not.

4) Vaccinia virus produces lesions on the rabbi_L skin which can
readily be passed in series, whereas this is not possible with variola
virus.

G. Laboratory Diagnosis of Cowpox Infection in Man

The lesions, usually seen on the hands, forean_ or face. of farm
workers, have the same appearance as vaccinia. Th'. _.virus resembles
vaccinia in morphology, a:atigenic structure and host range. The
same laboratory tests as fcr' smallpox are used it, diagnosis. The
cowpox virus can be readily distinguished from ,Taccinia in that:
(1) it produces typical ihemorrhagic pocks on CkM and hemor-
rhagic lesions in the skin of rabbits and guinea pigs, and (2) in
these lesions and in infected tissue cultures there are present nu-
merous large homogeneous, strongly eosinophilic cytoplasmic in-
clusions which are not a f_ature of lesions cause_l by vaccinia or
variola viruses (13).

H. Diagnosis of Milker's No,:lulesInfection

The clinical diagnosis may be suggested by a history of contact
with cows suffering from spurious or pseudo-cowpox lesions on the
udder, and by the appearance of firm cherry red nodules on the
skin of the hands of the patient. Laboratory diaguosis may be at-
tempted by the tests used in the examination of patients with the
lesions of Orf (see Chapter _2, III). Microscopic and electron micro-
scopic examination of rrmterial from the lesions will give results
similar to those seen in Ort!. No lesions will be pr,}duced with the
material in chick embryos, baby mice, or in other laboratory ani-
mals. The virus may be i:_olated in cultures of bovine tissue (18) or
of primary human amnion (30). CPE may not appear in primary
culture for 10 to 19_days but on subculture it ma_ appear in 2 to
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3 days, The virus shows little serologic cross reaction with the vac-
cinia-variola group and produce_ no hemagglutinin. The r:,atient of

Friedman-Kien et al (18) developed CF antibody to tissu_ culture

fluid antigen 3 weeks after his infection.
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